**FDA Fellows Association (FFA)**

**GET INVOLVED IN YOUR TRAINING AND YOUR FUTURE!**

**ORGANIZED FOR FELLOWS BY FELLOWS!**

---

### FFA Charter
- The FDA Fellows Association (FFA) serves as a community to represent the interests of all FDA fellows.
  - Including ORISE fellows, Staff Fellows, Visiting Fellows, and Commissioner's Fellows
- The FFA:
  - Provides representation on relevant FDA committees
  - Forms part of the FDA training infrastructure
  - Works to foster cooperation and collaboration among FDA fellows
  - Assists in promoting scientific communication between fellows and with the FDA scientific community
  - Coordinates with the Office of Scientific Professional Development on career and professional development for fellows

### Membership
- FFA meetings and events are held monthly and are open to all FDA fellows who wish to participate.
- The main cabinet (Co-Chairs, Secretary, Social Liaison, etc.) is elected by a simple majority.

### Activities
- Social activities to help strengthen communication in the fellows community
  - Happy Hours
  - Potluck lunches
  - Ice cream socials
- Welcome Committee
- Training Committee
- FDA's Green Team

### Career Development
- Professional development seminars for early career scientists and to learn about FDA career pathways
- Experiential Rotation Program
- Participation in FDA-wide scientific forums and poster sessions

---

### Contact Us:
For information about the FFA:
- Email: FDAFellowsAssociation@fda.hhs.gov